AHC30710 Certificate III in Horticulture

Why do the course?
This qualification provides a general vocational outcome in amenity horticulture. It is not a suitable pathway for horticultural trades. This qualification focuses on the general skills needed to work as or further your skills as a horticulturalist or gardener.

Successful candidates will receive national recognition in their AHC30710 Certificate III in Horticulture from NorthEd International College.

Course location and duration
Students will study at our Mildura Campus.
The Duration of the course is 40 Weeks, including 4 weeks holidays.

Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL)
RPL recognises the skills you have gained from other courses such as life and work experiences and training provided in your workplace. The RPL process measures your skills against the outcomes of the course in which you are going to enrol. It also acknowledges that you may already have more than the required level of skills but no formal accreditation of them in some units of the course. This process enables us to identify gaps in your skills and deliver training where required to meet industry standards.

Cost of the course?
Application Fee: $200 AUD (Non Refundable)
Material Fees: $1,000 AUD
Per Semester: $5,500 AUD (2 Semesters)
Total Course Costs $12,200 AUD

Deposit for Course: $1,700 AUD (Non Refundable)
Method of Payment: Direct Debit or Credit Card
AHC30710 Certificate III in Horticulture

16 Units that you can choose include:

2 Core Units:
AHCOHS301A  Contribute to OHS processes
AHCWKRK313A  Implement and monitor environmentally sustainable work practices

14 Elective units: Minimum of 8 units from group A. Minimum of 3 units from group A or B

Group A:
AHCPCM301A  Implement a plant nutrition program
AHCPCM302A  Provide information on plants and their culture
AHCPCM303A  Identify plant specimens
AHCPGD301A  Implement a plant establishment program
AHCPGD303A  Perform specialist amenity pruning
AHCPMG301A  Control Weeds
AHCPMG302A  Control plant pests diseases & disorder
AHCTRFR302A  Establish turf
AHCTRFR303A  Implement a grassed area maintenance program

Group B:
AHCCCHM303A  Prepare and apply chemicals
AHCCCHM304A  Transport, handle and store chemicals
AHCPIRG306A  Trouble shoot irrigation systems
AHCMOM304A  Operate machinery and equipment
AHCWKRK305A  Coordinate worksite activities

Other Electives:
A maximum of 3 units may be selected from units that are aligned to Certificate II, III, or IV in AHC10 or any currently endorsed Training Package or accredited course.

Call 1300 NORTHEd or send an enquiry to enquiries@northed.edu.au